Glenelg Primary School

July 4th 2018

Calendar Dates

Term 2

Hopeful kids are happy kids

Number 12

by Dr Justin Coulson

Month: July
4th

Music is Fun

5th Partnership Junior Choir
6th Dance performance 9.00
6th Year 7 Marion Bowland
6th End of Term 2 - Early
Dismissal at 2:30pm

Think of two children who you have regular contact with: one who is resilient
and happy, and one who is struggling and languishing. Imagine you are
interviewing each of them and you ask them to rate their response to these
six questionnaire items:
I think I am doing pretty well
I can think of many ways to get the things in life that are important to
me
I am doing just as well as other kids my age
When I have a problem I can come up with lots of ways to solve it
I think the things I have done in the past will help me in the future
Even when others want to quit, I can find ways to solve the problem.

Term 3
Month: July
23rd First day term 3
30th Enrolment Tour 9.45am
30th Year 5 camp
Month: August
14th Splash Theatre R-3
15th Book Week author 4-7
20th Book Week

Chances are that the child who is resilient will respond affirmatively to these
items. The child who is struggling is more likely to say ‘no’ than ‘yes’.
These items form the basis of the internationally-recognised Children’s Hope
Scale that is used to assess the hopefulness of children and teens. Hope is
a critically important predictor of their wellbeing and resilience.

Hope or Optimism - Hope sounds a bit like optimism. We hope good
things will happen … so we’re optimistic. But there’s more to it than that.
While optimism is the belief that good things will happen in the future, and
the sense that the glass is half full, hope is about taking that optimism,
making it goal oriented and putting legs on it to make things happen.
And while optimism is great for boosting wellbeing and can act as a useful
tool for inoculating people against depression, it seems hope does it better.
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This may be because while optimism is a positive mindset, hope is about
action.
In contrast, if you don’t have hope, you’re, well, hope-less. That’s related to all
the things we don’t want for our children. Hopeless kids don’t try, have poor
relationships and feel helpless. They don’t achieve goals, often because they
don’t set any. And when they do set them, that’s where it stops because they
don’t have enough hope to find ways to achieve those goals.
Encouraging kids to be hopeful
Talk to children about their possible futures. What do they want to achieve, and
why? Have them imagine their potential best selves. Talk to them about what
they’re looking forward to. Ask them what they want to have, do and be.
Work with them on plans (or pathways)
When your child or young person says “I want to be a marine biologist”, be
encouraging and then ask them, “What do you need to do to get there?”
Discuss pathways, options and possibilities. Thinking about the future and
making plans is central to fostering hope.
Help them solve problems
When your child or young person is stuck, instead of giving them an answer,
ask them, “What do you think is the next best thing to do?” or “When have you
overcome something like this before?” This type of question promotes a sense
of agency or efficacy. Rather than having our children rely on us for all the
answers, they can rely on themselves, their resourcefulness and their initiative.
They can recall times they’ve succeeded before and use that to build hope that
they can succeed again.
As parents, our wish for our children is that they will grow up happy and
resilient. Our wish can become ‘hope’ when we use these three keys to build
hope in them as they look towards the future.

Dance performance
The year 4-7 students have been participating in Dance with Donna throughout
this term. They have learnt some
fantastic moves and we ask
parents to join us for a
performance under the COLA on
the last day of term, Friday

July 6th at 9.00am.

We
hope that you will be able to join
us to see some the learning.
Chairs will be provided but it will
be cold (and perhaps raining?) so
bring your coats/jackets.
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From the students about dance …..
Since week 2, the students have been working on a dance that is taught to them
by Donna, who runs her own dance company. She comes to the school to teach
the classes a dance routine to perform. Each year level has a routine based on
a popular style of dance from each decade. The students work on their routines
for 1 hour each week in the hall, as well as a dance the whole school will be
performing together. Donna has also been teaching the students dances such
as the jive, the waltz, and the military two-step. On Friday morning at 9am (week
10) there will be a performance where parents and family can come to watch the
students perform the dances that they have been working on. This will be held
under the COLA.
by Katherine
School Reporter

Connectivity in Schools
Our school has been actively working with the Department for
Education’s IT team to improve our internet connectivity. As such,
we’ve been fortunate enough to be one of only 6 schools chosen to
participate in a pilot program.
This is an exciting initiative aimed at delivering faster, more reliable
internet services to every student, in every school across the state – and, we are
thrilled to be part of it.
The internet connectivity pilot will be rolled out in our school during the July
school holidays to minimise any disruption and will run throughout the second
half of the year.
Great change sometimes comes with teething problems so there may be some
disruption to regular IT services while we work on improving the internet at our
school. The good news is, our school will be getting extra IT support during this
time to minimise any disruption.
As a parent, you don’t need to do anything. We just wanted to share this exciting
news with you about the great improvements we’re working on for our school.

Kids’ Council Report
At the meeting this week there were only a few things to discuss. Firstly we
reminded everyone about the Casual Day on Wednesday that is raising money
for the Cancer Council. We all know people that have been touched by Cancer
and we would like to help with research for a cure.
Ms. B then talked to us about Fun Lunch. She is looking for students to run
activities at lunch time for any of us to join. There have been some great Fun
Lunch activities of dance, basketball, making, table tennis, knitting and so
many more. Please sign up on the sheet near Ms. B’s office.
The last thing we discussed was the money for a Kenyan school. Mr. Rose
has $900 that was raised and we decided that Kids’ Council would add another
$100 to make it up to $1,000. Thanks everyone.
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Chess Tournaments
We recently conducted our Term 2 chess tournaments. With ever increasing
interest in chess at Glenelg, we had many students wanting to play. 84 students
participated on Day 1 and 70 on Day 3. This is capacity for us, so we had many
disappointed people on a wait list.
The standard of play is going right up as many of our students are playing family
members and also practising online. While many of our players have years of
experience in chess tournaments, we welcomed quite a few new players too.
One of our youngest players was Emma, a Year 2 student. She had a great start
scoring 4 points and showed excellent potential.
We did a survey recently and discovered that many of our Junior Primary
students can already play chess. It appears that older siblings are introducing
them to the game and then some of these children teach their mates at school.
This means we should have a never ending supply of chess players at Glenelg.
Parents regularly express surprise at the high interest in chess when the media
portray today’s children as only being interested in activities done with a device.
Our chess program is proving this to be wrong.
We are also pleased that our move to female and male divisions has seen ever
increasing numbers of girls entering our tournaments. Our figures were 42%
female and 58% male and a female was the gold medal winner in OPEN division.
RESULTS
The OPEN division is for the top female and male players. The gold medal went
to Evelyn, silver to Ryan and bronze to Julian on a count back. Fair play award
went to Alex. He loves chess and always looks out for others.
Queens’ gold was won by Emilia. Emilia is relatively new to chess and she has
rocketed up through the ranks. Silver went to Issy and bronze to Sofia. Lily-Rose
and Tillie both scored 5 and were unlucky to not gain a medal. Fair player was
awarded to Grace. Grace has a positive effect on those around her and
encourages them to do their best.
Rooks’ gold was won by Milly with a perfect 7 out of 7. Lily took home the silver
and Vinayika the bronze. Jess was awarded the fair player award. She is a
regular at chess club and has done much to promote chess among the girls.
The Bishops’ gold medal was won by Oliver. Ashton was a big improver and took
the silver, while Hendrix won the bronze. There were 6 boys on equal 5 vying for
the bronze so a bit of bad luck after such good play. Andrew was awarded the
fair play award. His enthusiasm for chess and willingness to help out provides a
good role model for his peers.
Andrew won the gold for Pawns. Elliot took the silver and Oscar was beaming
when he was awarded the bronze. Deqi was a very popular winner of the fair
play award. He is a very positive person and this rubs off on the other players.
A big thanks to the many people who help with our tournaments. Koebi, a former
Glenelg student does a magnificent job setting up and adjudicating matches. Mrs
Richardson has been helping with chess since her two children played many
years ago. Mr McArdle organises all of the desks from the container, Mr Lendrum
sorts out our IT and Colleen and Patrice manage the finances so we can pay for
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Mato and the medals etc. We are lucky that Mrs Taggart fully supports chess
and promotes the thinking and social skills it provides.
Chess Club will continue each Thursday recess time. We try to have it under the
COLA but if the weather is against us, we move to Room 16 upstairs.
Peter Wright

May we also say, a huge thank you to Peter Wright who
continually gives up his personal time to promote and organise
this fantastic event which enhances the thinking skills of
children.
Rae

Uniform Shop Sale:
Don’t forget, second hand uniform sale under the COLA on Friday July 6 th
afternoon 2-2.45pm

Grab a bargain!
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Africa Day
On Friday of week 8 we came along wearing
something African to support a school in Kenya
that Mr. Rose is visiting in the school holidays.
We raised nearly $900 and the Kids’ Council
have agreed to make that up to $1,000 to give
to the school. Mr. Rose is creating a sister
school with the school and taking some
information from our students to the school.

OSHC gate
Please note that the gate next to the OSHC building will be locked for after
school departures starting next term. We have a large number of children in
this area after school signing in for care and Happy Haven have asked if the
gate can be locked to ensure the safety of children at this time.

Dog Food Experiment
This term in Science we have been learning about Fair Tests so Mr Wright
organised a dog food experiment. We sent a note home to people who have
dogs. We all went in to the Hall. There were seven different dogs. There were
also four different types of dog food – 2 dry and 2 wet.
The owners let the dogs sniff the foods one by
one and then the dogs walked back and could
choose their favourite. When we got the results
we found out that all of the dogs ate the wet food
but they didn’t like the dry. Only one dog didn’t eat
anything but a few dogs ate one but the next
round didn’t.
The dog food was the variable (change). A few
other things may have been variables. For
example they might have gone to the closest food
or a known person. After we got the results, the
other Year 5 classes explained what they had
been doing to learn about fair tests.

By Georgia
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Year 4 Zoo Snooze – room 14
On Monday 28th May we left to go to the Adelaide Zoo at 12:45 pm. We arrived
there at 2:15pm and we got ready to do our fieldwork. After, we went to the
Rainforest Aviary where we fed some birds. My class and I went there to learn
about habitats, ecosystems, biomes, food webs, and even dung from the
cassowary and the Daintree Rainforest. It was amazing! I liked it so much and it
was fun. We slept overnight. However, before we went to sleep we saw Zootopia,
the movie, and after that, we went to bed.
The next day when we woke up, we packed up. After, we had breakfast and then
we went for a morning walk. The monkeys were making funny noises. Later we
went to Nature’s Playground. On the way, we went to see the Sumatran tiger.
After we attended, the panda talk and we saw Funi and Wang Wang. Finally, we
got on the bus and went back to school.
My favourite thing was Nature’s Playground because there were many things to
do. I would recommend going to the Zoo Snooze because it is an amazing
experience and a once in a lifetime opportunity to sleep at the Zoo.

By Mia

After we got to the Zoo we went and put our bags in the lockers.
Next, we got into our groups and left to see the cassowary. After, we went to the
bird aviary. Later we came back to the room to get ready to have dinner. After
dinner, we got in bed to watch a movie. The movie was funny!
I had a great time because I had never slept at the zoo before. My favourite thing
was seeing the animals at night because you would not normally see them then.
I think students should go to a Zoo Snooze because it is an amazing opportunity
and also, fun!

By Chaise
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Parents and Friends
Parentsand.Friends877@schools.sa.edu.au
www.facebook.com/GlenelgPandF
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Community News
Lots of activities for the holidays this week:
ANZ Tennis Hot Shots, for primary school aged beginner tennis players, is available at
Southbank Tennis Club @ Sheidow Park. For more information and bookings, please
contact our club coach JUSTIN TREDWELL - 0415 289 733 or justn2tennis@gmail.com

CRICKET:If you love playing cricket and want to join the development pathway in a
Premier Club, then the Glenelg District Cricket Club is pleased to announce selection trial
dates for our junior teams for the 2018/19 season and invite all talented players to apply.
Please refer to our website for details http://www.gdcc.net.au/juniors.html
Please save the dates
All new players to Club
 Tuesday July 24
All new and returning players
 Tuesday July 31
 Tuesday Aug 7
 Friday Aug 10

U12s (Academy), U14s and U16s, 7- 8.30pm
Academy 7-8pm, U14s 8-9pm
Academy 7-8pm, U16s 8-9pm
U14s 7-8pm, U16s 8-9pm

The Academy is a specially designed program aimed at developing emerging young players
to join our junior team structure and compete in the Bank SA Statewide U12 Shield.
Please Note: The allocation of age-group competitions are based on the player’s age as of 1
September prior to the start of the new season. As of 1 September 2018:
 Under 12 (Academy) Players must be 11 (or younger):
 Under 14 players must be 13 (or younger)
 Under 16 players must be 15 (or younger)
Registration forms and more information will be posted on our website soon
If you have any queries, please contact the Junior Co-ordinator Ben Pike on 0409 697 155
Girls are encourage to apply and can discuss their program with the Women’s/Girls
Coordinator, Graham Sedunary 0451 071 797
Ideally boys should have had one years playing experience for a Community Club

Kids’ Cooking Classes: Learn to cook classes for ages 5yrs – 12yrs in a safe, friendly
environment. Create delicious child friendly meals from easy to follow recipes with
everything supplied. Something different each week. You get to enjoy eating your creation at
the end & take the recipe home.
Have some fun - bring your friends
When: Monday 6th August
Monday
13th August
Time: 4pm – 5.30pm
Monday
20th August
Monday
27th August
Cost: $60 for 5 weeks
Monday
3rd September
Bookings Essential - phone 82351644 or email: admin@fulhamcc.com.au
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